Introduction
============

Currently, ovarian cancer is the leading cause of cancer-related death in middle-aged and elderly females.[@b1-ott-10-973] Despite the significantly improved prognosis of advanced ovarian cancer, it will recur in \>50% of women within 18--24 months.[@b2-ott-10-973] The treatment of relapsing ovarian cancer mainly consists of a single or a combination of intravenous chemotherapy. The addition of antiangiogenic drugs in the treatment of relapsed ovarian cancer has not yet been fully defined.[@b3-ott-10-973]

According to our search results, 8 randomized controlled trials (RCTs) have been conducted on this topic.[@b4-ott-10-973]--[@b11-ott-10-973] To the best of our knowledge, there are 2 pathways for neovascularization, including the vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and angiopoietin pathways. VEGF signaling through VEGF receptors (VEGFRs) activated downstream signal transduction molecules phospholipase C-γ(PLC-γ), PI3K, Akt, Ras, Src, and MAPK and regulated cell proliferation, migration, survival, and vascular permeability.[@b10-ott-10-973],[@b12-ott-10-973]--[@b15-ott-10-973] Therefore, we divided these RCTs into 3 groups, including a VEGF receptor inhibitor (VEGFRI) group, VEGF inhibitor group, and angiopoietin group.

Several meta-analyses have been conducted on a single antiangiogenic drug or advanced ovarian cancer. However, this meta-analysis aimed to estimate the efficacy and toxicity of various antiangiogenic drugs for the treatment of patients with recurrent ovarian cancer.

Methods
=======

The PubMed, EMBASE, and Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials databases were comprehensively searched from January 2000 to May 2016, without language restrictions. The search was limited to RCTs with or without antiangiogenic therapy for recurrent ovarian cancer. The search terms included "ovarian cancer", "ovarian carcinoma", "ovarian neoplasm", "ovarian tumor", "angiogenesis", "angiogenic", and "randomized controlled trial". Abstracts from the annual meetings of the American Society of Clinical Oncology, the European Society of Medical Oncology, and the Society of Gynecologic Oncology from within the past five years were also searched.

Study selection and inclusion criteria
--------------------------------------

The inclusion criteria were as follows: 1) the research subjects were patients with recurrent ovarian cancer, including platinum-sensitive and platinum-resistant patients; 2) chemotherapy interventions with or without antiangiogenic drugs; and 3) RCTs. The articles were obtained for an independent assessment of eligibility by 2 of the authors (SY Yi and LJ Zeng). A difference of opinion was resolved via consultation with a third author (Y Kuang), if necessary.

Data extraction and quality assessment
--------------------------------------

Two of the authors (SY Yi and LJ Zeng) independently extracted the data on the basis of the following: first author, year of publication, age, pathology, sample size, intervention, and outcome data. As shown in [Figure 1](#f1-ott-10-973){ref-type="fig"}, we assessed the quality of the eligible studies according to the Cochrane Collaboration's risk of bias tool in the *Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions 5.1.0*. We resolved any disagreements by discussing them with a third review author (Y Kuang).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The pooled hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confidence interval (95% CI) for the progression-free survival (PFS) or overall survival (OS) and the relative risks (RRs) for adverse events from all the articles were calculated using RevMan 5.2. The heterogeneity among the studies was estimated using the *I*^2^ index. We use the fixed-effects model if *I*^2^≤50%, otherwise the random-effects model was applied. The statistical analyses were performed using the RevMan 5.2 software.

Results
=======

Search and study characteristics
--------------------------------

The search process of this study is presented in [Figure 2](#f2-ott-10-973){ref-type="fig"}, and the characteristics of the RCTs used are presented in [Table 1](#t1-ott-10-973){ref-type="table"}. After searching the literature, only 8 RCTs containing 3,211 patients with recurrent ovarian cancer were included in this analysis. We divided them into the following 3 groups according to the different active targets of the antiangiogenic drugs: 3 RCTs with VEGFRIs,[@b4-ott-10-973]--[@b6-ott-10-973] 3 RCTs with VEGF inhibitors,[@b7-ott-10-973]--[@b9-ott-10-973] and 2 RCTs with angiopoietin inhibitors.[@b10-ott-10-973],[@b11-ott-10-973] One RCT applied antiangiogenic drugs during the maintenance phase,[@b4-ott-10-973] but the other drugs were fully employed from the beginning of therapy to disease progression in the other 7 RCTs. The evaluation of the quality of the RCTs included in this study is shown in [Figure 1](#f1-ott-10-973){ref-type="fig"}. We were not concerned about publication bias due to the fact that only 8 articles were included.[@b16-ott-10-973]

PFS
---

A random-effects model was applied with high heterogeneity, and all the RCTs included reported the HRs and 95% CIs of the PFS. As illustrated in [Figure 3](#f3-ott-10-973){ref-type="fig"}, compared with chemotherapy alone, the PFS improved significantly in all the groups, as follows: HR: 0.55, 95% CI: 0.45--0.67, *I*^2^=0%, *P*\<0.00001 for the VEGFRI group; HR: 0.53, 95% CI: 0.45--0.63, *I*^2^=51%, *P*\<0.00001 for the VEGF inhibitor group; and HR: 0.67, 95% CI: 0.58--0.77, *I*^2^=0%, *P*\<0.00001 for the trebananib group.

OS
--

The OS was determined by using a fixed-effects model attributed to low heterogeneity among the studies. Only 1 study did not report the OS.[@b5-ott-10-973] The OS was obviously prolonged in the VEGFRI (HR: 0.76, 95% CI: 0.59--0.97, *I*^2^=0%, *P*=0.03), the VEGF inhibitor group (HR: 0.87, 95% CI: 0.77--0.99, *I*^2^=0%, *P*=0.03), and the trebananib group (HR: 0.81, 95% CI: 0.67--0.99, *I*^2^=0%, *P*=0.04). The outcomes are shown in [Figure 4](#f4-ott-10-973){ref-type="fig"}.

Toxicity (adverse effect grade ≥3, except gastrointestinal perforation \[GIP\] grade ≥1)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As presented in [Figure 5](#f5-ott-10-973){ref-type="fig"}, the rates of hypertension (RR: 3.68, 95% CI: 1.49--9.07, *I*^2^=0%, *P*=0.005), fatigue (RR: 2.08, 95% CI: 1.11--3.87, *I*^2^=0%, *P*=0.02), and diarrhea (RR: 5.31, 95% CI: 1.75--16.16, *I*^2^=0%, *P*=0.003) were numerically higher in the VEGFRI treatment group. In addition, the nintedanib as a VEGFRI was associated with higher incidences of hepatotoxicity (RR: 20.47, 95% CI: 2.89--144.88, *P*=0.003).

With regard to the VEGF inhibitor group, the proteinuria (RR: 15.64, 95% CI: 4.87--50.23, *I*^2^=0%, *P*\<0.00001), hypertension (RR: 12.44, 95% CI: 3.62--42.79, *I*^2^=32%, *P*\<0.0001), arterial thromboemboli (RR: 4.84, 95% CI: 1.24--18.91, *I*^2^=0%, *P*=0.02), and GIP (RR: 3.62, 95% CI: 2.09--6.26, *I*^2^=0%, *P*\<0.00001) were significantly different ([Figure 6](#f6-ott-10-973){ref-type="fig"}).

As shown in [Figure 7](#f7-ott-10-973){ref-type="fig"}, the trebananib treatment may cause a higher risk of hypokalemia (RR: 2.25, 95% CI: 1.16--4.35, *I*^2^=0%, *P*=0.02).

Subgroup analysis
-----------------

We divided the RCTs into 2 subgroups, 2 RCTs with platinum-resistant[@b5-ott-10-973],[@b7-ott-10-973] and 3 RCTs with platinum-sensitive.[@b6-ott-10-973],[@b8-ott-10-973],[@b9-ott-10-973] As shown in [Figure 8](#f8-ott-10-973){ref-type="fig"}, the PFS improved significantly both the platinum-resistant and the platinum-sensitive recurrent ovarian cancer (HR: 0.47, 95% CI: 0.38--0.58, *I*^2^=0%, *P*\<0.00001 for the platinum-resistant group; HR: 0.56, 95% CI: 0.50--0.63, *I*^2^=26%, *P*\<0.00001 for the platinum-sensitive group). As presented in [Figure 9](#f9-ott-10-973){ref-type="fig"}, the OS was clearly better in the platinum-sensitive group (HR: 0.86, 95% CI: 0.76--0.99, *P*=0.03), with no obvious statistical significance for OS in the platinum-resistant group (HR: 0.81, 95% CI: 0.65--1.02, *I*^2^=2%, *P*=0.07).

Discussion
==========

Ovarian cancer is the leading cause of cancer deaths in women,[@b1-ott-10-973] and many patients with advanced ovarian cancer will undergo recurrences with chemotherapy resistance. Ovarian carcinoma is a complicated disease, controlled by multiple mutating genes, and there are no clear molecular therapeutic targets. Therefore, a new promising therapy targeting the tumor microenvironment has been proposed. Neovascularization is crucial for tumor growth and metastasis, and various antiangiogenic drugs have subsequently emerged.[@b17-ott-10-973]--[@b19-ott-10-973]

To the best of our knowledge, VEGF plays an important role in neovascularization. VEGF signals through VEGFRs and upregulates downstream signaling pathways. Another pathway uses angiopoietin, which is a regulator of tumor angiogenesis. Based on the mechanism of vascularization, we divided the RCTs into 3 groups to perform our analysis.[@b10-ott-10-973],[@b12-ott-10-973]--[@b14-ott-10-973] In this meta-analysis, the PFS showed significant improvement with antiangiogenic therapy in those patients with relapsed ovarian cancer. The OS was clearly better in the VEGFR inhibitor, the bevacizumab and trebananib groups. In addition, both the platinum-resistant and the platinum-sensitive subgroups had a benefit in the PFS. The OS was obviously improved in the platinum-sensitive group; however, it was not statistically significant in the platinum-resistant group.

In our study, the incidences of grade 3/4 toxicity were higher when compared with chemotherapy alone but were manageable; however, the type and incidence of side effects (≥ grade 3) varied with the different anti-angiogenic drugs. Furthermore, the incidence of GIP in the bevacizumab group was higher than the VEGFRIs and trebananib groups. Oncologists gradually realized the significant risk of GIP. They reported that the rate of GIP in recurrent ovarian cancer varies from 0% to 11.4%. However, in large Phase III clinical trials, the rate of perforation is 0%--2.6%. GIPs carry a high rate of mortality, especially in the setting of recurrent, platinum-resistant ovarian cancer.[@b20-ott-10-973] Overall, the application of antiangiogenic drugs remains controversial. Bevacizumab is the most successful antiangiogenic drug, but it is not currently the upfront chemotherapy, because it has shown no statistical significance in improving the OS in recurrent ovarian cancer according to original studies.[@b3-ott-10-973],[@b7-ott-10-973]--[@b9-ott-10-973]

Antiangiogenic therapy could be applied for recurring ovarian cancer, if the patient has previously received antiangiogenic therapy; however, the impact on the efficacy is not known. Both Huijbers's and Bergers's studies have shown the role of tumor stromal cells in the resistance to antiangiogenic drugs, and the mechanisms for use are diverse, including endothelial (progenitor) cells, smooth muscle cells, pericytes, fibroblasts, immune cells, and platelets. Multiple mechanisms develop evasive or intrinsic resistance and finally become resistant to antiangiogenic therapy. Although the incidence of resistance to antiangiogenic therapy after previous antiangiogenic therapy is not clear, it is closely related to the prognosis of the patient with recurrent ovarian cancer. Currently, there are no relevant trials in the literature.[@b3-ott-10-973],[@b21-ott-10-973],[@b22-ott-10-973]

Which recurrent patients benefit most from antiangiogenic therapy remains unclear. Abu-Jawdeh et al discovered that VEGF and its receptors were not expressed in benign ovarian tumors, with intermediate levels of expression shown in borderline ovarian tumors and strong expression shown in malignant cancer, via detection in the serum, ovarian tumor tissue, and ascites. Recently, Pasquet et al reported that ascites-derived stromal cells play a role in promoting tumor growth by inducing angiogenesis. Antiangiogenic therapy alone delays tumor tissue growth, narrows metastatic lesions, and reduces malignant peritoneal effusion. The research by Ferriss et al showed that patients with ascites treated with bevacizumab had significantly better PFS and OS, but the issue has not reached consistency.[@b23-ott-10-973]--[@b26-ott-10-973]

In addition to bevacizumab, there were several antiangiogenic drugs described in our meta-analysis. Therefore, the decision about selecting an appropriate antiangiogenic drug to obtain the most benefit for recurrent patients will be complicated. Both the characteristics of the patients and the toxicity of the drugs must be taken into account. Currently, only bevacizumab and pazopanib have been recommended for application in ovarian cancer by the National Comprehensive Cancer Network.[@b3-ott-10-973]

In addition, the optimal doses and therapeutic time period have not yet been determined. In our meta-analysis, the doses and durations differed among the 8 RCTs we included in this study. The survival outcomes were improved with the use of antiangiogenic therapy as a maintenance therapy for patients with recurrent ovarian cancer. A previous meta-analysis, conducted by Qian et al, also confirmed that both the PFS and OS were improved in the antiangiogenic maintenance therapy group, when compared with the chemotherapeutic group alone.[@b27-ott-10-973],[@b28-ott-10-973] According to preclinical researches, tumor vessels were known to be leaky and dysfunctional, which disturb delivery of chemotherapy to tumor. Vascular normalization by crossover application of antiangiogenic therapy was proposed to increase the density of chemotherapeutic agents in tumor. Currently, clinical studies were not enough to prove the vascular normalization theory. Therefore, the effect of difference was still unknown between crossover and subsequent antiangiogenic therapy.[@b29-ott-10-973],[@b30-ott-10-973] In a word, a standard antiangiogenic regime has not yet been established.

Directly predicting the clinical efficacy of antiangiogenic drugs using biomarkers is currently under study, but the results do not look good. The measurement of serum-free VEGF was proposed first based on its easy accessibility and reasonable price. However, there is little predictive value as a serum biomarker due to its dynamic change between the total and free VEGF levels. Recently, 2 studies have recognized several biomarkers (mesothelin, FLT4, AGP, CA-125, and miR-378) that seem predictive of the benefits from the antiangiogenic treatment of ovarian cancer, but further larger population studies are required.[@b31-ott-10-973]--[@b33-ott-10-973]

Despite the fact that we only included RCTs to minimize bias in our meta-analysis, several potential limitations remain. Due to the disparate design of the research studies, characteristics of the recurrent patients, various ovarian tumor types, unclear International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics staging, and different doses and durations of the drugs, there was heterogeneity among all 8 studies.

Conclusion
==========

The antiangiogenic therapy showed a clear improvement in the PFS in the treatment of relapsed ovarian cancer patients. In addition, the bevacizumab and trebananib groups showed prolonged OS. Antiangiogenesis as a targeted therapy seems to be promising, despite the many uncertainties put forth in our study.
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###### 

The basic characteristics of the included randomized controlled trials

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Reference                               Agent type               Median age (years)   Sample size (n)   Platinum (sensitive/resistant) (n)   Histologic type (n)   Intervention group          Control group                                                                                       
  --------------------------------------- ------------------------ -------------------- ----------------- ------------------------------------ --------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Ledermann et al[@b4-ott-10-973]         VEGFRIs                  60/63                43/40             26/17                                23/17                 Serous (34/35)\             Chemotherapy followed by nintedanib maintenance                                                     Chemotherapy followed by placebo
                                                                                                                                                                     Mucinous (1/0)\                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                     Endometrioid (0/1)\                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                     Clear cell (0/2)\                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                                                     Others (8/1)\                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                     Missing (0/1)                                                                                                                   

  Pignata et al[@b5-ott-10-973]           VEGFRIs                  56/58                37/36             0/37                                 1/35                  Serous (26/24)\             Paclitaxel + pazopanib until disease progressed                                                     Paclitaxel until disease progressed
                                                                                                                                                                     Mucinous (1/0)\                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                     Endometrioid (4/2)\                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                     Undifferentiated (3/1)\                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                                                     Clear cell (1/3)\                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                                                     Mixed (0/3)\                                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                     Transitional (1/2)\                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                     Mixed Mullerian (1/1)                                                                                                           

  Ledermann et al[@b6-ott-10-973]         VEGFRIs                  62/62                338/118           338/0                                118/0                 Serous (245/87)\            Platinum-based chemotherapy + cediranib for 6 cycles followed by cediranib or placebo maintenance   Platinum-based chemotherapy + placebo for 6 cycles followed by placebo maintenance
                                                                                                                                                                     Mucinous (4/0)\                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                     Endometrioid (16/3)\                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                     Undifferentiated (2/3)\                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                                                     Clear cell (13/3)\                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                     Others (56/21)\                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                     Not available (2/1)                                                                                                             

  Pujade-Lauraine et al[@b7-ott-10-973]   VEGF inhibitor           62/61                179/182           0/179                                0/182                 Serous (156/152)\           Single-agent chemotherapy + bevacizumab until disease progressed                                    Single-agent chemotherapy until disease progressed
                                                                                                                                                                     Endometrioid (8/9)\                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                     Clear cell (4/12)                                                                                                               

  Aghajanian et al[@b8-ott-10-973]        VEGF inhibitor           60.5/61.5            242/242           242/0                                242/0                 Serous (189/202)\           Carboplatin + gemcitabine + bevacizumab for 6--10 cycles followed by bevacizumab maintenance        Carboplatin + gemcitabine for 6--10 cycles
                                                                                                                                                                     Mucinous (3/1)\                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                     Endometrioid (13/16)\                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                                                     Transitional cell (2/2)\                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                     Clear cell (9/6)\                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                                                     Mixed (6/5)\                                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                     Others (20/10)                                                                                                                  

  Coleman et al[@b9-ott-10-973]           VEGF inhibitor           60/60                335/339           335/0                                339/0                 Unclear                     Carboplatin + paclitaxel + bevacizumab followed by bevacizumab maintenance                          Paclitaxel + carboplatin

  Karlan et al[@b10-ott-10-973]           Angiopoietin inhibitor   60/62                106/55            54/51                                30/24                 Serous (53/34)\             Paclitaxel + trebananib until disease progressed                                                    Paclitaxel until disease progressed
                                                                                                                                                                     Endometrioid (13/3)\                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                     Clear cell (1/2)\                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                                                     Mucinous (1/1)\                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                     Unclassified (33/13)\                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                                                     Unavailable (5/2)                                                                                                               

  Monk et al[@b11-ott-10-973]             Angiopoietin inhibitor   60/59                461/458           223/238                              212/246               Serous (385/388)\           Paclitaxel + trebananib until disease progressed                                                    Paclitaxel until disease progressed
                                                                                                                                                                     Endometrioid (29/26)\                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                                                     Undifferentiated (15/10)\                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                     Transitional (4/2)\                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                     Others (28/32)                                                                                                                  
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** Exp, experiment group; Con, control group; VEGFRIs, vascular endothelial growth factor receptor inhibitors; VEGF, vascular endothelial growth factor.
